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Abstract

A new parsimony analysis of 27 complete mitochondrial genomic sequences is conducted to investigate the phylogenetic
relationships of plethodontid salamanders. This analysis focuses on the amount of character conflict between phylogenetic trees
recovered from newly conducted parsimony searches and the Bayesian and maximum likelihood topology reported by Mueller et al.
(2004; PNAS, 101, 13820–13825). Strong support for Hemidactylium as the sister taxon to all other plethodontids is recovered from
parsimony analyses. Plotting area relationships on the most parsimonious phylogenetic tree suggests that eastern North America is
the origin of the family Plethodontidae supporting the ‘‘Out of Appalachia’’ hypothesis. A new taxonomy that recognizes clades
recovered from phylogenetic analyses is proposed.
� The Willi Hennig Society 2005.

The largest salamander family, Plethodontidae, is
primarily restricted to the New World. Biologists have
long hypothesized on the origins of this group. Three
major centers of radiation are recognized in the family:
(1) tropical America, (2) western North America, and
(3) eastern North America. In addition, a small
radiation is also found in southern Europe. Among
these regions, eastern North America has been implica-
ted as containing the root of the plethodontid clade
(Wilder and Dunn, 1920), and termed the ‘‘Out of
Appalachia’’ hypothesis (for review see Mueller et al.,
2004).

Traditionally, the Plethodontidae is divided into two
subfamilies Desmognathinae and Plethodontinae, with
the latter containing three tribes: Bolitoglossini, Hem-

idactyliini and Plethodontini. The Desmognathinae is
restricted to eastern North America, while the Pletho-
dontinae is more complex in distribution. The tribe
Bolitoglossini is primarily distributed in tropical Amer-
ica, but two genera occur in western North America
(Batrachoseps and Hydromantes). In addition, in this
group, a small radiation of Hydromantes species occur
in southern Europe. The tribe Hemidactyliini is restric-
ted to eastern North America. The tribe Plethodontini
has a complex pattern of distribution between eastern
and western North America, with several genera show-
ing an east–west disjunct transcontinental occurrence.

Recently, Mueller et al. (2004) put forth a new
phylogenetic study of the Plethodontidae based on
complete mitochondrial genomic sequences. This study
placed a major focus on Bayesian and maximum
likelihood phylogenetic tree reconstruction methods.
Parsimony phylogenetic analyses conducted in Mueller
et al. (2004), but not discussed in detail, identify a
conflict with results generated from Bayesian and
maximum likelihood phylogenetic reconstruction meth-
ods. The phylogenetic topologies derived from these
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different methods may have alternative biogeographical
implications for plethodontid salamanders.

Methods

Specimen information

Arranged in traditional taxonomy, the following
published complete mitochondrial genomic sequences
are analyzed, and GenBank accession numbers are
presented. All samples from Mueller et al. (2004) have
vouchers in the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley (MVZ).

Outgroup samples are: Cryptobrachidae, Andrias
davidianus; AJ492192 (Zhang et al., 2003a); Hynobiidae,
Ranodon sibiricus, AJ419960 (Zhang et al., 2003b);
Salamandridae, Salamandra luschani; AF154053
(Zardoya and Meyer, 2001); Ambystomatidae, Amby-
stoma laterale, MVZ173468, AY728218 (Mueller et al.,
2004); Rhyacotritonidae, Rhyacotriton variegates,
MVZ222581, AY728219 (Mueller et al., 2004).

In group samples from the Plethodontidae are:
Desmognathinae, Desmognathus fuscus, MVZ224931,
AY728227; D. wrighti, MVZ222618, AY728225; Phaeo-
gnathus hubrichti, MVZ173507, AY728233. Plethodont-
inae, Bolitoglossini, Batrachoseps attenuatus,
MVZ230761, AY728228; B. wrightorum, MVZ224902,
AY728221; Bolitoglossa sp. nov., MVZ225875,
AY728235; Hydromantes brunus, MVZ230641,
AY728234; H. italicus, MVZ163996, AY728215; Noto-
triton abscondens, MVZ203743, AY728229; Oedipina
poelzi, MVZ207128, AY728213; Thorius sp. nov.,
MVZ231444, AY728224. Hemidactyliini, Eurycea bis-
lineata, MVZ225074, AY728217; Gyrinophilus porphy-
riticus, MVZ173504, AY728230; Hemidactylium
scutatum, MVZ225077, AY728231; Pseudotriton rubber,
MVZ220897, AY728220; Stereochilus marginatus,
MVZ233227, AY728212. Plethodontini, Aneides flavi-
punctatus, MVZ219973, AY728214; A. hardii,
MVZ226110, AY728226; Ensatina eschscholtzii,
MVZ236229, AY728216; Plethodon cinereus,
MVZ225101, AY728232; P. elongates, MVZ220003,
AY728223; P. petraeus, MVZ222650, AY728222 (all
from Mueller et al., 2004).

Data partitions

Mueller et al. (2004) had concern with base substitu-
tional saturation. Here therefore, the effect of removal
of transitions and third codon positions are examined.
Four data sets or data partitions are analyzed using
parsimony. The mt-DNA total evidence data partition is
defined as that containing all characters. The transver-
sional data partition is defined as that using only
transversions from all characters where G and A are

converted to R, and C and T are converted to Y. The
all-data excluding third positions data partition is
similar to the first data partition but does not include
characters from third codon positions. Likewise, the
transversional data excluding third positions partition is
similar to the second data partition but does not include
characters from third codon positions.

In addition, five data partitions are analyzed sepa-
rately with parsimony to evaluate the support from
decay indices for nodes found in Bayesian and maxi-
mum likelihood phylogenetic trees. These data parti-
tions are: tRNA genes, rRNA genes, first codon
positions, second codon positions and third codon
positions of protein coding genes, and are referred to
as subset data partitions to avoid confusion with the
data partitions described above. These character classes
were selected based on functional properties. Both all
data and transversional analyses were run on the subset
data partitions.

Phylogenetic analysis

The DNA sequence alignment of Mueller et al. (2004)
is used with the same exclusion set, and is available in
TreeBASE (http://www.treebase.org/treebase/, study
accession number S1139, matrix accession number
M1957). This alignment contains 15 852 sites with
1810 excluded, yielding 14 042 base positions for
potential phylogenetic analysis.

Phylogenetic trees were inferred by parsimony using
PAUP*beta version 4.0b8 (Swofford, 2001)with heuristic
searches featuring 100 random additions of taxa. Boot-
strap resampling (Felsenstein, 1985a) was applied to
assess the support for individual nodes using 1000
heuristic searches featuring 100 randomadditions of taxa.

Decay indices (¼ ‘‘branch support’’ of Bremer, 1994)
were calculated for all internal branches using searches
that retained suboptimal nodes. When branches did
not exist in the tree derived from the mt-DNA total
evidence data, constrained analyses were conducted
using MacClade (Maddison and Maddison, 2001) as
input trees to PAUP* (Swofford, 2001) undergoing
suboptimal searches. These values throughout the paper
are recorded as negative numbers or ‘‘cost values’’.

When evaluating support with the five subset data
partitions discussed above for nodes found in Bayesian
and maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees that are not
recovered in the parsimonymt-DNA total evidence tree, a
similar approachwas taken. In this case, positive numbers
represent the presence of the Bayesian and maximum
likelihood node in a parsimony search of the data from
that subset data partition, and a negative number depicts
the cost in steps to find a tree with that node.

Alternative phylogenetic hypotheses were tested using
the most parsimonious phylogenetic topologies compat-
ible with each. To find the most parsimonious tree(s)
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compatible with a particular phylogenetic hypothesis,
topologies were first constructed using MacClade
(Maddison and Maddison, 2001), providing input as
constraint trees to PAUP* (Swofford, 2001) for
subsequent searches. Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests

(Templeton, 1983) were used to examine the statistical
significance of the shortest tree relative to alternative
hypotheses. This test determines whether the most
parsimonious tree is significantly shorter than an alter-
native, or whether their differences in length are statis-
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tically indistinguishable. Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests
were conducted as two-tailed tests (Felsenstein, 1985b).
Tests were conducted using PAUP* (Swofford, 2001),
which incorporates a correction for tied ranks.

Results

Phylogenetic relationships

Hypotheses of phylogenetic relationships among
plethodontid salamanders derived via parsimony with
all characters included are depicted in Fig. 1A (i.e.,
mt-DNA total evidence tree). A very similar topology is
acquired in a parsimony analysis of transversional data
(Fig. 1B). These topologies are markedly different from
that acquired by Mueller et al. (2004) applying Bayesian
and maximum likelihood criteria for tree reconstruction
(Fig. 1C).

Shared among these trees are: the outgroup structure,
nodes 1–4; monophyly of Batrachoseps, node 7; mo-
nophyly of Oedipina, Nototriton, Bolitoglossa and Tho-
rius (¼ tropical salamander clade), node 8; monophyly
of Oedipina and Nototriton, node 9; monophyly of
Eurycea, Pseudotriton, Gyrinophilus and Steriochilus (¼
Hemidactyliini not including Hemidactylium, here
termed the Eurycea clade), node 12; monophyly of
Pseudotriton, Gyrinophilus and Steriochilus, node 13;
monophyly of Plethodon, Phaeognathus, Desmongna-
thus, Aneides, Hydromantes, and Ensatina (¼ Desmog-
nathinae and Plethodontini plusHydromantes), node 15;
monophyly of Plethodon, node 16; monophyly of
eastern Plethodon (P. cinereus and P. petraeus), node
17; monophyly of Phaeognathus and Desmognathus

(¼ Desmognathinae), node 19; monophyly of Desmo-
gnathus, node 20; monophyly of Aneides, node 22; and
monophyly of Hydromantes, node 24. An additional
node is shared between the mt-DNA total evidence data
partition and the Bayesian-maximum likelihood tree,
monophyly of Phaeognathus, Desmognathus, Aneides,
Hydromantes, and Ensatina, node 18. In summary, the
major clades that are in total agreement are the: (A)
tropical salamander clade, node 8, (B) Eurycea clade,
node 12, (C) Desmognathinae-Plethodontini plus
Hydromantes clade, node 15, and (D) Desmognathinae
clade, node 19.

In comparing the mt-DNA total evidence parsimony
tree with the Bayesian-maximum likelihood tree, seven
nodes are in conflict (nodes 5, 6, 10, 11, 14, 21 and 23,
Fig. 1A; nodes a–g, Fig. 1C). The number of extra steps
required to individually constrain nodes a–g of the
Bayesian-maximum likelihood tree in mt-DNA total
evidence parsimony analyses is costly, ranging from 15
to 76 steps per node (Fig. 1C).

Node 5, the monophyly of all plethodontids to the
exclusion of Hemidactylium, appears to be well suppor-
ted in parsimony analyses (mt-DNA total evidence
bootstrap 89%, decay index 28; transversional data
bootstrap 99%, decay index 43). Removal of third
positions from both all of the data and the transver-
sional data does not result in the destruction of this node
(Table 1).

Node 6, the monophyly of Batrachoseps and the
tropical salamanders (¼ Bolitoglossini not including
Hydromantes) receives moderate support (bootstrap
84%, decay index 18) from the mt-DNA total evidence
data, and is present in one of two equally parsimonious
trees in analysis of the transversional data. Only the

Fig. 1. (A) The single most parsimonious tree produced from analysis of the mt-DNA total evidence data partition containing 14 042 aligned
nucleotide positions with 7056 phylogenetically informative sites. The tree has a length of 46 619 steps. Bootstrap values appear above and decay
indices below branches. Nodes are numbered in bold below branches. (B) Strict consensus of two equally parsimonious trees produced from analysis
of the transversion only data partition containing 14 042 aligned nucleotide positions with 3982 phylogenetically informative sites. The tree has a
length of 18 472 steps. Bootstrap values appear above and decay indices below branches. Nodes are numbered in bold below branches as in (A),
except for the three branches along the backbone of the tree not discovered in the analysis of the mt-DNA total evidence data partition. A single node
labeled ‘‘g’’ is represented in the Bayesian and maximum likelihood tree of Mueller et al. (2004). (C) Bayesian and maximum likelihood tree of
Mueller et al. (2004). This tree has a length of 46 772 steps using the parsimony mt-DNA total evidence data, overall costing an additional 153 steps
(see text). The seven nodes in conflict with the parsimony mt-DNA total evidence phylogenetic hypothesis are indicated as ‘‘a–g’’ with negative
numbers referring to the number of steps required to find a tree with each particular branch in constrained phylogenetic searches. In Mueller et al.
(2004) node ‘‘a’’ contained a bootstrap of 61% from parsimony analysis excluding third positions. In fact, parsimony analysis excluding third
positions places Hemidactylium as the sister taxon to all other plethodontid salamanders (see Table 1) and node ‘‘a’’ is not present in that tree.

Table 1
Decay analysis among alternative data partitions as plotted on the phylogenetic tree derived from mt-DNA total evidence

Node no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

All data 66 45 7 176 28 18 102 89 118 68 4 103 204 25 86 15 360 2 36 163 2 233 15 140
No 3rd positions 54 16 18 148 2 2 58 47 82 21 )15 60 120 4 8 6 263 1 )6 75 )13 102 )8 110
TV, all data 54 16 19 145 43 0 75 11 109 19 7 80 123 1 66 17 305 )24 7 113 )7 131 )15 172
TV, no 3rd positions 50 15 14 81 1 )4 28 18 58 2 )1 17 49 2 7 7 152 )6 4 45 )2 41 0 60

Note: Nodes are labeled as in Fig. 1A. TV ¼ transversions. Negative numbers in bold are cost values and decay indices appear in plain type.
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removal of third positions from the transversional data
partition results in destruction of this branch, but at a
cost of four steps the branch can be recovered (Table 1).

Node 10, the monophyly of Bolitoglossa and Thorius,
receives strong support from both the mt-DNA total
evidence and transversional data (mt-DNA total evi-
dence bootstrap 100%, decay index 68; transversional
data bootstrap 89%, decay index 19). Removal of third
positions from all of the data results in a fairly high
decay index of 21, and from the transversional data does
not result in the destruction of this node (Table 1). In
addition, to acquire the phylogenetic arrangement
within the tropical salamander clade observed from
the Bayesian-maximum likelihood analyses a cost of
76 steps is required.

Node 11, monophyly of the Eurycea clade plus the
clade containing Desmognathinae and Plethodontini, is
weakly supported in the mt-DNA total evidence and
transversional analyses (mt-DNA total evidence boot-
strap 56%, decay index 4; transversional data bootstrap
67%, decay index 7). Removal of third positions from
the mt-DNA total evidence data results in a topology
that is 15 steps shorter than that containing this
arrangement, and removal of third positions from the
transversional data finds a tree one step shorter.

Node 14, monophyly of Gyrinophilus and Stereochi-
lus, receives fairly good support from the total evidence
data (bootstrap 87%, decay index 25) but is only weakly
supported by the transversional data (bootstrap 53%,
decay index 1). Interestingly, removal of third positions
from both all of the data and the transversional data
does not result in the destruction of this node.

Node 21, monophyly of Aneides, Ensatina and
Hydromantes, is very weakly supported in the mt-DNA
total evidence data (decay index 2). All other analyses
do not recover this branch.

Node 23, monophyly of Ensatina and Hydromantes, is
a branch with real conflict. In the mt-DNA total
evidence analysis, this branch receives weak bootstrap
support of 53% but has a decay index of 15. Analysis of
the transversional data obtains branch ‘‘g’’ (monophyly
of Aneides and Hydromantes, Fig. 1B,C) of the Baye-
sian-maximum likelihood tree, and it costs 15 steps to
obtain a tree containing node 23. Removal of third
positions from the mt-DNA total evidence data requires
eight extra steps to obtain a tree with node 23, and from
the transversional data this node is present in only one
of several equally most parsimonious solutions.

Among the seven nodes incongruent between the
mt-DNA total evidence parsimony analysis and the
phylogenetic tree topology recovered from Bayesian-
maximum likelihood reconstruction methods, a surpris-
ingly small amount of character conflict is attributable
to transitional changes and third positions. Nodes 5,
10 and 14 are recovered in all parsimony analyses. Node
6 is not recovered in analyses including transversions

only, but few extra steps are required to obtain this
branch. Node 11 is weak and affected by the exclusion of
third positions. Node 21 is extremely weak. Node 23 is
weakly supported but appears to show some degree of
conflict between data partitions.

Support for Bayesian and maximum likelihood nodes
in parsimony analyses of subset data partitions

In order to examine these data further for any
substantial phylogenetic signal in the nodes ‘‘a–g’’
(Fig. 1C) found in Bayesian and maximum likelihood
analyses but not recovered in the parsimony analysis of
the mt-DNA total evidence data, a decay analysis was
conducted of the subset data partitions (Table 2).
Parsimony analysis of tRNA genes, rRNA genes, first
codon positions, second codon positions and third
codon positions of protein coding genes, each sepa-
rately, recover little support for nodes ‘‘a–g’’ in Fig. 1C.

Nodes ‘‘d’’ (monophyly of Hemidactylium and Batra-
choseps), ‘‘e’’ (monophyly of Bolitoglossa, Oedipina and
Nototriton) and ‘‘f’’ (monophyly of Ensatina, Phaeogna-
thus and Desmognathus) are never recovered in parsi-
mony analyses of these data partitions even when only
analyzing transversions.

Node ‘‘a’’, depicting monophyly of the Eurycea clade,
Hemidactylium, Batrachoseps and the tropical salaman-
ders, when present, collapses in 1–3 steps. In contrast,
when node ‘‘a’’ is not present it can be costly, up to 45
and 46 steps in analyses of third positions and third
position transversions, respectively.

Node ‘‘b’’, monophyly of Gyrinophilus and Stereochi-
lus, shows a similar pattern of little support for this
node, except for third position transversions with a
decay index of 6. In contrast, analysis of all third
position changes costs 20 steps to recover node ‘‘b’’.

Node ‘‘f’’, monophyly of Ensatina, Phaeognathus and
Desmognathus, was only recovered in analysis of trans-
versions from rRNA genes with a decay index of 2.
Again, it can be costly to recover this node with 24 and
26 extra steps required in analyses of third positions and
third position transversions, respectively.

Node ‘‘g’’, monophyly of Hydromantes and Aneides,
shows real conflict. On one hand, analysis of third
positions and third position transversions actually
recover this node with decay indices of 9 and 10,
respectively. On the other hand, all analyses of other
data partitions do not recover this node and it can be
costly, up to 18 extra steps in analysis of first positions.

Of the 70 parsimony analyses run on the five subset
data partitions, only 12 recovered nodes are present in
the Bayesian and maximum likelihood tree (Table 2).
Only three of these nodes had decay indices above three
steps. Among these 70 parsimony analyses, over half
require more than three extra steps to force the presence
of nodes ‘‘a–g’’ recovered from Bayesian and maximum
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likelihood analyses. In general, this is most costly when
analyzing third positions or third position transversions.

Statistical evaluation of alternative hypotheses

To further evaluate which data sets are in conflict
the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test (Templeton, 1983;
Felsenstein, 1985b) is applied to parsimoniously com-
pare alternative tree toplogies.

1. The tree topology derived from the Bayesian-
maximum likelihood analysis has seven nodes not
present in the tree derived from the mt-DNA total
evidence parsimony analysis. The Bayesian-maximum
likelihood tree requires 153 extra steps using the
mt-DNA total evidence data and is rejected in favor of
the unconstrained shortest tree (46 619 steps, Fig. 1A;
n ¼ 1557, Z ¼ )3.5662, P < 0.0004).

2. The Bayesian-maximum likelihood tree requires
103 extra steps using the transversional data and is
rejected in favor of the unconstrained shortest tree
(18757 steps, Fig. 1B;n ¼ 702, Z ¼ )3.7147, P <
0.0002; n ¼ 710, Z ¼ )3.6689, P < 0.0002).

3. The Bayesian-maximum likelihood tree requires 77
extra steps using the mt-DNA total evidence data
excluding 3rd positions and is rejected in favor of the
unconstrained shortest tree (20606 steps; n ¼ 718, Z ¼
)2.6447, P < 0.0082).

4. The Bayesian-maximum likelihood tree requires
20 extra steps using the transversional data excluding
3rd positions and is not rejected in favor of the
unconstrained shortest tree (6209 steps; n ¼ 194, Z ¼
)1.3499, P < 0.1771; n ¼ 195, Z ¼ )1.3802, P <
0.1675); n ¼ 194, Z ¼ )1.3752, P < 0.1691); n ¼ 185,
Z ¼ )1.4142, P < 0.1573).

Of biogeographical importance is node 5 which places
Hemidactylium as the sister taxon to all other pletho-
dontid salamanders, suggestive of a deep history in
eastern North America. This node receives high boot-
strap support and is present in parsimony analyses of all

data partitions. The shortest alternative tree that does
not show all plethodontid salamanders as monophyletic
with the exclusion of Hemidactylium requires 28 extra
steps applying the mt-DNA total evidence data and is
not rejected in favor of the unconstrained shortest tree
(46 647 steps, n ¼ 1166, Z ¼ )0.7983, P < 0.4247);
and 43 extra steps applying the transversional data
and is rejected in favor of the unconstrained shortest
tree (18 515 steps, n ¼ 299, Z ¼ )2.4868, P < 0.0129;
n ¼ 291, Z ¼ )2.5207, P < 0.0117; n ¼ 249, Z ¼
)2.7250, P < 0.0064; n ¼ 361, Z ¼ )2. 1977,
P < 0.0280; n ¼ 291, Z ¼ )2.5207, P < 0.0117; n ¼
179, Z ¼ )3.2140, P < 0.0013).

Discussion

Character conflict and the phylogenetic position
of Hemidactylium

Parsimony analysis of alternative data partitions are
statistically incompatible with the tree topology pro-
duced from Bayesian-maximum likelihood analyses
except when both transitions and third positions are
simultaneously excluded, yet Hemidactylium remains the
sister taxon to all other plethodontids when third
positions are removed. This suggests that third position
transversions contribute significantly to the discrepancy
in phylogenetic results among methods.

When parsimony analyses are conducted on subset
data partitions of tRNA genes, rRNA genes, first codon
positions, second codon positions and third codon
positions of protein coding genes, little support is
recovered for nodes ‘‘a–g’’ present in the Bayesian and
maximum likelihood tree (Fig. 1C). Again, the most
striking conflicts come from costly numbers of extra
steps required to recover most of these nodes when
analyzing third positions. Alternatively, a general pat-
tern of low decay indices from 1 to 3 steps are observed

Table 2
Parsimony decay analysis among subset data partitions as plotted on the phylogenetic tree derived from Bayesian and maximum likelihood
phylogenetic reconstruction methods

Character class Node A Node B Node C Node D Node E Node F Node G No. of informative sites

All data )28 )25 )28 )28 )76 )22 )15 7056
tRNAs 3 –5 )1 )1 )12 )11 0 657
rRNAs 1 –2 )3 )3 )14 )2 )1 676
1st positions )8 1 –14 )11 )9 )3 )18 1601
2nd positions )3 2 –4 )3 )4 )6 )2 751
3rd positions )45 )20 )13 )18 )30 )24 9 3371
TV all data )43 )1 )44 )43 )19 )17 7 3982
TV tRNAs 3 1 –2 )1 )4 )7 )2 173
TV rRNAs 1 0 )4 )3 )5 2 –2 308
TV 1st positions )5 )4 )6 )5 0 )1 )5 891
TV 2nd positions 1 1 –2 )1 0 )2 )4 279
TV 3rd positions )46 6 –37 )45 )18 )26 10 2331

Note: Nodes are labeled as in Fig. 1C. Numbers in bold are decay indices and negative numbers are cost values.
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when analysis of a data partition actually recovers one
of the nodes ‘‘a–g’’.

Often third codon positions are considered less
informative than first and second codon positions
because they are relatively faster evolving. Because
mitochondrial proteins are transmembrane proteins
with very stringent hydrophobic regions to accommo-
date ionic movement, selection for charged amino acids
in ionic channels, and uncharged amino acid positions in
hydrophilic tails of proteins can be strong. Third
position substitutions usually do not result in amino
acid changes. When they do it is restricted to transver-
sional changes that rarely change hydrophobicity and
therefore are presumably more free from selection
pressures driven by hydrophobicity. Third position
transversions are the more conservative class of these
substitutions and may in fact be one of the more reliable
classes of characters in the mitochondrial genome
because of this apparent lack of selection.

All parsimony analyses recover Hemidactylium as the
sister taxon to the remaining Plethodontidae as run in
Table 1 (node 5). This node receives strong bootstrap
support from analysis of the mt-DNA total evidence
data partition and statistical support from analysis of
transversions. There is no support for node ‘‘d’’ in the
Bayesian-maximum likelihood tree uniting Hemidacty-

lium with Batrachoseps in parsimony analyses of subset
data partitions. Hence, there is considerable support for
a basal position of Hemidactylium among plethodontid
salamanders.

Historical biogeography

Plethodontid salamanders have long been considered
to have their origins in the greater Appalachian moun-
tain region of eastern North America (Wilder and
Dunn, 1920). This hypothesis is mainly based on the
vast richness of species numbers, diversity of habitats
occupied, and occurrence of numerous life histories.
Subsequent speciation and dispersal from eastern North
America to western North America, tropical America,
and southern Europe has been termed the ‘‘Out of
Appalachia’’ hypothesis.

The phylogenetic tree derived here can be used to
examine area relationships (Fig. 2). When areas are
plotted on the shortest tree, based on the mt-DNA total
evidence data, eastern North America is suggested to be
the ancestral area for the Plethodontidae. The fact that
Hemidactylium is likely to represent the sister taxon to
the remaining plethodontids indicates that at least the
basal split in the family involved eastern North America.
If Pleistocene glaciated regions of the distribution of
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Fig. 2. Area cladogram of the Plethodontidae based on the most parsimonious tree derived from the mt-DNA total evidence data partition
(Fig. 1A). Note that eastern North American taxa span the root of the tree and are suggested to be representative of the ancestral distribution (blue).
An equivocal (hatching) dispersal is suggested to extend to either western North America (red) or tropical America (orange). Other dispersal events
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Hemidactylium are eliminated, its area of endemism is
refined in the broad sense to the ancient plateau region
of greater Appalachia (including the Ozark and Ouach-
ita mountains). Both the ancestral reconstruction pre-
sented in Fig. 2 and the basal position of Hemidactylium
support a root of the plethodontid clade in eastern
North America, and therefore are consistent with the
‘‘Out of Appalachia’’ hypothesis.

Taxonomic recommendations

Results from phylogenetic analyses presented in
Mueller et al. (2004) and the phylogenetic analyses
presented here do not conform to currently recognized
taxonomy. Results from the parsimony analysis require
fewer taxonomic changes because Batrachoseps is
grouped with the tropical salamander clade which
represents the traditional Bolitoglossini with only the
exclusion of Hydromantes. All other major groups are
equally disrupted by the Bayesian-maximum likelihood
and parsimony analyses. In addition, major groupings
discovered in parsimony analyses are also recovered
with nuclear DNA sequence data (Chippindale et al.,
2004).

Here, based on the criterion of monophyly, it is
suggested that recognition of the subfamily Desmog-
nathinae be discontinued and this group be placed in the
Plethodontinae along with Hydromantes. The Pletho-
dontinae is then further restricted to only contain the
members of the Plethodontini in the former Plethodont-
inae. Hence, in the sampling conducted in this study the
Plethodontinae contains the monophyletic grouping of
Plethodon, Phaeognathus, Desmognathus, Aneides, Ensa-
tina and Hydromantes (node 15 in Fig. 1).

Hemidactylium is placed in its own subfamily, the
Hemidactylinae (first recognized as a family by Hallo-
well, 1856, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 8, 11,
type genus Hemidactylium Tschudi, 1838; see Frost,
2004), because it is excluded from all other Plethodonti-
dae by node 5 (Fig. 1A,B). The remaining taxa
previously assigned to the Hemidactyliini are placed in
a separate subfamily, named in Chippindale et al.
(2004), containing Eurycea, Stereochilus, Gyrinophilus
and Pseudotriton (node 12, Fig. 1). The Bolitoglossini is
elevated to subfamilial status, the Bolitoglossinae (first
recognized as a family by Hallowell, 1856, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 8, 11, type genus Bolitoglossa
Duméril, Bibron and Duméril, 1854; see Frost, 2004)
(node 6, Fig. 1A), and retains its original content with
only the exclusion of Hydromates, here placed in the
Plethodontinae. Hence, the family Plethodontidae now
contains four subfamilies, the Plethodontinae, Hemi-
dactylinae, Bolitoglossinae, and the Eurycea clade
named in Chippindale et al. (2004). Remarkably, the
taxonomy presented here is independently derived and
advocated by Chippindale et al. (2004).

Phylogenetic reconstruction in our time

Phylogenetic reconstruction has increasingly become
computer driven. Debate among researchers as to the
extent the character needs to be preserved in phylo-
genetic analyses is not new, but rather more intense than
ever. This is analogous to conducting mathematics with
a calculator and saying you understand mathematics. It
is this authors view that much more care needs to be
given to what phylogenetic methods are actually doing
with the characters in a data set than presently respected
among the community. This is particularly true with
molecular data, as numerous researchers doing molecu-
lar phylogenetics do not really understand the biochem-
istry behind the characters they are collecting and
analyzing for phylogenetic inference.
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